


STUDIO 1

1.Dimensions: 23 x 23 ft (529 SqFt)

2.Entrance: From Shopping Mall, Level 2 (Behind 02-34).

3.Defaults Lights: Ceiling Lights + 1 Fan w/ Remote

4.Air-con: 1 Daikin aircon, capacity 24K BTU

5.Changing room: Yes

6.Music System: Bluetooth System (BT Speaker)

7.Connection: Via Bluetooth only

8.Privacy: Expect students to pass by to access Studio 2

9.Soundproof Partition: 50 DB

10. Studio Setup: Vinyl Flooring, Semi Sprung

11. 3 Seater + 2 Seater Sofa

12. Mirrors Height 2800mm

13. Toilet: Use toilet located at Level 2

Add on cost applies for other items



STUDIO 2
1.Dimensions: 16 x 30 ft (480 SqFt)

2.Entrance: From Shopping Mall, Level 2 (Behind 02-34).

3.Lights: Ceiling Lights + 2 Fan w/ remote

4.Air-con: 1 Daikin aircon, capacity 36K BTU

5.Changing room: Yes

6.Music System: RCF Theatre HD System

7.Connection: Via Bluetooth, 3.5 Audio Cable

8.Privacy: Enjoy full privacy of the space

9.Soundproof Partition: 50 DB

10. Studio Setup: Vinyl Flooring, Semi Sprung Floor

11. Two Stools

12. Mirrors Height 2800mm

13. Toilet: Use toilet located at Level 2

Add on cost applies for other items



STUDIO TOUR
1. How to arrive DWF
2. Explore facilities
3. Discuss set up or arrangements (if any)
4. Learn how to open & close sound proof partitions
5. Connecting with the Music System. Remember to turn of bluetooth device

manually and check studio before leaving

6. Using the studio when Smarty System is not working
7. Know to Do & Don'ts
8. Check Ceiling Height, Studio Size, Floor Quality etc

BASIC TERMS
1.Every instructor at DWF has to take full responsibility to keep

safe distancing measures in place.
a.Failing to do so all charges,fine etc will be borne by the

Instructor or the person who had  booked the session
2.Inform DWF when agreed group capacity increases
3.DWF will not be responsible for any lost items or injuries.

Since 2012, DWF aims to empower dance
instructors through fully furnished studios

and create a place of love, dance and
healthy lifestyle!



PROJECTOR
Experience weekly movie nights at DWF!

ALL PURPOSE

Please book the projector in advance. Use of projector is
strictly not allowed without approval

Movie Screening  |  Presentation  |  Corporates  |  Lectures

Please make an appointment to ensure the projectors is suitable
for your activity before making booking arrangements

GRAND PIANO
If You're Serious About Music, a Grand Piano Is the One

ALL PURPOSE

With Grand piano as a new addition at DWF, enjoy various
activities such as recitals, performances, rehearsals, music
classes, photoshoot, filming and more

Book a pianist and

enhance your experience…



COMMON ISSUES
Although our team is dedicated to provide you an

AWESOME EXPERIENCE,
we have gather few common issues & how to deal with it.

Here are some tips & suggestions

1.AIRCON Solutions
a.Cooling not sufficient Will schedule a technician
b.Water leaking Do not turn on air-con
c.Remote not working Replace batteries

2.SMART SYSTEM
a.Not working Operate manually
b.Lights damaged Give us time to replace new

3.BLUETOOTH
a.Not working Connect using audio cable
b.No battery Connect charging cable
c.Low volume Disconnect & connect again

For new BT signal to your device
Press BT switch for 4

seconds to send new signal



4.AUDIO CABLE
a.Laptop Connect directly audio cable
b.Using Phones Bring an adaptor to connect

5.FRIDGE
a.Not cooling Send us a msg
b.No water Buy from the cafe in the mall

6.iROBOT®
a.Cleaning in progress (1) Pause & (2) Press home

7.DIGITAL LOCK
a.Passcode not working Use fingerprint or msg us

i. Use Emergency passcode

Situation where iROBOT® is stuck
a. Turn upside down b. Take a photo c. Remove any item stuck

d. Put it back to the charging dock e. Dispose the trash

We appreciate your understanding in keeping the studio clean
and tidy all time so everyone can have a pleasant experience!

DWF will give refund if you cancel your class in
above situation 1, 2, 4 & 7. If you run class

there will be no refund or discounts

Sunday 23 Jan 2022


